THE SPA AT NUGGET POINT
Enter a peaceful haven where mind, body, and spirit unite.
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THE SPA AT NUGGET POINT

Step into our gorgeous spa and totally relax.
Refresh and reinvigorate in our salt water plunge
pool, complete with a domed roof, marble soak bath,
steam room, sauna, hot tub, mosaic rose showers
and designated relaxation area.
Take time out to enjoy and experience our peaceful
haven where mind, body and spirit unite.
We only use the best Pure Fiji products and
ingredients to ensure your skin feels fantastic,
leaving you with a healthy glow.
After you have enjoyed your relaxing treatment we
welcome you to experience our Stir Tea selection
of caffeine free herbal, rooibos or berry blends to
balance your senses.
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DAY SPA
INDOOR SPA FACILITIES
Rejuvenate at our indoor spa facilities, enjoy our salt water
plunge pool, complete with domed roof, marble soak bath,
steam room, sauna, hot tub, mosaic rose showers and
designated relaxation area. 2 hours / $32 per person

PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUB
EXPERIENCES
OUTDOOR HOT TUB
Soak up the stunning Shotover River Alpine Valley in your
very own private outdoor hot tub. 1 hour for two / $109
(additional person $35, max. four people)
OUTDOOR HOT TUB AND SPA EXPERIENCE
One hour private outdoor hot tub use and one hour access
to Spa facilities- sauna, steam room, rose shower, indoor
pool. 2 hours for two / $139 (additional person $45, max.
four people)
DIP & DINE
Soak for 60 beautiful minutes in a private outdoor hot tub
followed by a delicious two course lunch or dinner in the
hotel’s Kanuka Kitchen and Bar. 1 hour + dining time for
two / $189
PURE INDULGENCE
Melt into bliss with a one hour private outdoor hot tub
session followed by two relaxing 60 minute massages.
2 hours for two / $359
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MASSAGE TREATMENTS
RELAXATION MASSAGE
A traditional full body Swedish massage with a focus on
instilling a deep sense of mental and physical relaxation.
30 min / $79 | 60 min / $139 | 90 min / $189
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
A specialist deep tissue massage that realigns deep layers
of muscles and connective tissue to ease aches and pains.
30 min / $79 | 60 min / $139 | 90 min / $189
APRÈS SPORTS MASSAGE
A perfect combination of sports massage and stretching.
Using anti-inflammatory cream for faster muscle recovery,
to reduce soft tissue trauma and ease inflammation,
stiffness and pain. 30 min / $89 | 60 min / $149 | 90 min
/ $199
PREGNANCY MASSAGE
A specialist nurturing Massage for mothers to be. A
comfortable pregnancy mattress allows our skilled therapists
in pregnancy massage and lymphatic drainage to infuse a
deep sense of peace whilst preparing your body for birth.
60 min / $139 | 90 min / $189
HOT STONE MASSAGE
Our heated stone therapy works along the meridian lines
of the body and localised areas of tension. The stones melt
away tension and stress leaving you balanced and deeply
relaxed. 60 min / $159 | 90 min / $199
FOUR HANDS MASSAGE
Experience a luxurious massage like no other. Melt into an
intense state of bliss while two therapists simultaneously
massage you. Choose between light, medium or firm
pressure. 60 min / $299
MASSAGE ADD ONS
Essential Oil / $10 | Pure Fiji Exotic Oil / $10
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BODY TREATMENTS
AROMATHERAPY BATH
A unique blend of coconut bath soak, essential oils and
salts gently ease mind and body tension to provide deep
relaxation. Choose your aromatherapy blend: Relaxation
| Energize | Invigorate | Soothe your muscles | Romance.
30 min / $49
EXOTIC FULL BODY SCRUB
Enjoy a full body brush, coconut milk application and
coconut sugar scrub for complete exfoliation. Perfected
with a hydrating cream application to finish. 45 min / $89
EXOTIC SCRUB AND MASSAGE
Combining an exotic Full Body Scrub and a Full Body
Massage to cleanse, rejuvenate and relax. 90 min / $185
ISLAND BODY WRAP
A highly nourishing body mask and wrap is applied after a full
body brush and exfoliation. Combined with a head massage,
to cleanse the spirit and bring a sweet softness to your
skin. Completed by a hydrating cream application to finish.
75 min / $149
BACK CLEANSE
A complete facial for your back. Cleansing, exfoliation,
steaming, pore cleansing, extraction toning and
moisturising. 30 min / $85
ULTIMATE FOOT RITUAL
This unique ritual begins with a coconut milk foot bath,
coconut sugar exfoliation and hydrating mask and wrap.
Combined with head and foot massage to improve
circulation and aid relaxation. Leave your feet feeling silky
smooth and soft. 60 min / $129
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PACKAGES
RIVERS OF GOLD
A full body brush, deep exfoliation and nourishing body
mask and wrap followed by a 90 minute full body massage
and classic facial. 3 hours / $299
QUEEN PACKAGE
A 60 minute full body massage, followed by a complete
facial, finishing with a classic manicure and pedicure.
3 hours / $299
24 CARAT SPA PACKAGE
Pamper yourself from head to toe, because you deserve
it. Begin with a relaxing 60mins massage combined with a
60mins facial, adding in our ultimate manicure and ultimate
pedicure. This luxurious package will leave you relaxed and
rejuvenated. 4 hours / $399
THE ROYAL PACKAGE FOR TWO
Spend some time together away from reality. Indulge in our
private aromatherapy bath, followed by a 90 minute full
body massage and classic facial. 2.5 hours / $489
FOR HIM
A package with men in mind. A full body massage,
classic facial plus hand and foot tidying of cuticles and
nails. Completed with a nourishing hydrating mask, wrap
intertwined with hand, foot and head massage. 2.5 hours
/ $249
PERSONALISE YOUR PACKAGE
Do you know exactly what you want in a package? Let us
know and together we can co-create a personalised package
for you. Time / Price TBC
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FACIALS
CLASSIC CLEANSING FACIAL
A 30 minute facial including cleanse, exfoliation, mask,
serum and moisturiser to refresh and hydrate your skin.
30 min / $79
HYDRATING FACIAL
Designed to deliver a powerful hydrating boost to the skin
and reveal a more youthful healthy looking glow. This
treatment will rejuvenate, repair and condition your skin for
a more even, toned and glowing complexion. 60 min / $139
PURIFYING FACIAL
Perfect for anyone looking for a facial cleanse. Overtime,
dirt, oil, and toxins can build up within your pores leading
to dull, blemished and rough skin. Our purifying facial is
true to its name. It cleans within your pores and hydrates
your skin to leave you with a clean and fresh complexion.
60 min / $139
ANTI-AGING FACIAL
An intense anti-aging face and eye treatment that smooths
the signs of aging and protects against the damaging effects
of time. Targeting fine lines and wrinkles. 60 min / $159
DEEP CLEANSING FACIAL
A deep cleansing, exfoliating and purifying facial with a
focus on extraction. Suitable for problematic skin prone to
acne and breakouts. 75 min / $185
LUXURY ISLAND FACIAL
A facial with added luxury. A lomi lomi back, neck and head
massage. Nourishing foot mask and wrap intertwined with
a hydrating, exfoliating or purifying facial. 75 min / $185
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MANICURE | PEDICURE
CLASSIC MANICURE
A classic manicure including a hand soak, shaping and
tidying of cuticles and nails. Finished with an optional nail
polish. 30 min / $40
ULTIMATE MANICURE
A ritual for your hands involving a coconut milk hand bath,
coconut sugar exfoliation and ultra hydrating mask and
wrap. Combined with a classic manicure and relaxing hand
and arm massage. 60 min / $75
CLASSIC PEDICURE
A classic pedicure including a foot bath, shaping and tidying
of cuticles and nails. Finished with an optional nail polish.
30 min / $50
ULTIMATE PEDICURE
The ultimate foot ritual in a coconut milk foot bath, with
coconut sugar exfoliation and ultra hydrating mask and
wrap. Combined with our classic pedicure, relaxing foot and
lower leg massage. 60 min / $85
ADD-ONS:
Gel Polish $15 | Gel Removal 15 min / $10, 30 min / $20 |
French Polish $10
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WAXING | THREADING | BROW & LASH
WAXING
Upper lip & Chin
Arms
Underarm
Bikini Classic
G-string Bikini
Brazilian
Half-leg
Full-leg
Chest or Back

15 min / $20
30 min / $35
15 min / $25
35 min / $25
45 min / $49
45 min / $59
30 min / $39
45 min / $59
45 min / $45

WAXING COMBOS
Half leg + bikini classic + underarm
Full leg + Brazilian bikini + underarm
Chest + back + shoulders
Eyebrows + upper lip + chin

60 min / $70
90 min / $100
60 min / $99
30 min / $40

THREADING
Upper Lip and Chin
Full Face

15 min / $15
45 min / $40

BROW & LASH
Eyebrow Tidy & Shape
Eye Tint Combo (brow shape & tint + lash tint)
Eyebrow Tint
Eyelash Tint
Eyelash Lift and Tint
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$25
$59
$19
$19
$50
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
RESERVATIONS
Bookings are essential. Our friendly and experienced staff are here to help you select
the treatment that will suit your individual needs. We welcome group bookings. Making
the spa ideal for hens and bridal parties.
CANCELLATION
Cancellation or rescheduling a reservation requires a minimum of 24 hours’ notice to avoid
incurring a 50% charge. Any no show appointments will be charged a full service fee.
PAYMENT
We accept cash, Visa, MasterCard, and Nugget Point gift vouchers. All prices are in New
Zealand dollars and are inclusive of GST. For all payments made by credit card a 2%
credit card fee will apply.
ETIQUETTE
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your treatment and ensure all mobile phones are
switched off prior to entering the spa. The spa is adult orientated for relaxation and
safety reasons. Children under the age of 16 are not allowed in the spa except with adult
supervision between the hours of 8am to 10am (except on Fridays) and 8pm to 10pm
daily.
VALUABLES
Please endeavour to not wear or bring any jewellery or valuables with you. The spa
takes no responsibility for valuables that are lost or damaged.
ATTIRE
Your modesty during treatments is important to us. Disposable underwear can be
provided.
GIFT VOUCHER
The Spa At Nugget Point vouchers make the perfect gift. You can purchase a voucher
for a specific treatment or a dollar value. Vouchers are valid for 12 months.
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OPENING HOURS
8.00am to 10.00pm Saturday-Thursday
11.00am to 10.00pm Friday
146 Arthurs Point Road, Arthurs Point, Queenstown, New Zealand
For bookings and more information:
Phone: +64 (0) 3 441 0288
spa@thcnuggetpoint.co.nz
www.thcnuggetpoint.co.nz/spa

/thespanuggetpoint

